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I!~ TP.E ROYAL COURT OF JSRSEY ( H{FERICR N'Jli!BER) 

BEFORE Coilltnissicner 

Jurat o'irs. B. liyles 

Jurat Lrs. ll. J. Le Ruez 

' 

CIIARLES WILLIArtl BINET 

-v-

THE STATES OF JERSEY 
ISLAND DEVELOPMENT COIJ::!ITTEE 

For the Appellant - Advocate B. I. Le M.arquand 

Advocate s.c. Nicclle Fer the Committee -

This is an appeal brought by 1\lr. Binet, the Appellant, 

against the decision of the Island Develcnment Co~~ittee refusing 

him permission fer the construction cf an agricultural shed and 

dwelling house at Field 951, La Rue des Fosses a l.!crtier, St. 

Brelade, en the grounds that the decision was unreasonable having 

regard to all the circumstances of the case. 

A further ground,that the decision was inconsistent with a 

valid conditional consent issued by the Committee, -.;as withdra\'m 

during the hearing and we are not therefore ::-equired to deal with 

it .. 

Article 6 (2) of the Island ~lanning (Jersey) Law 1964 

states:-

"Subject to the provisions of this Article, where 
applicetion is made tc the Cowmittee fer permiss en 
to develop land, the Committee may grant permiss on 
either unccnditic!lally or subject to such ccndit ens 
as it thinks fit, er may refuse pe:rmissi!Jn. 11 
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In passing, we may say at this stage thet, in con-

sequence of the refusal tc grant develcpmett permissi~n, 

there has been, of necessity, ne revccation er modification 

of that decision as contemplated by Article 7 (1). 

In consequence cf the refusal under Article 6 (2) the 

Appellant has sought to appeal under the terms of Article 21 

(1) cf the Island Pla~~ing (Jersey) Law 1964, the relevant 

part of which reads as fellows:-

"lLYJy person aggrieved by the refusal of the 
Committee to grant permission under Article 
6 of this Law, ---- may appeal --- to the 
Royal Court --- en the ground that the dec
ision of the Committee--- was w1reascnable 
having regard tc all the circumstances of 
the case .. " 

The facts surroun<l.ing this appeal are virtually not 

in dispute. 

Tr_e Appellant gave' evidence, which was not challenged, 

to the effect that having been a grower in another part cf 

the Island until 1982, he had then scld up and gone to 

Australia. Having found no suitable opportunity there, he 

had returned tc the Island. In or about the early part cf 

1985 he had purchased some forty-nine Vergees of land in St. 

Brelade. Some eighteen Vergees were near Le 3ccage, and the 

remaining thirty-one Vergees were near Dereen. It is with 

the apnlication to build en this latter parcel that we are 

concerned. 

He stated that he knew that a previous tenant of this 

land near Dereen, who had lived in the bungalo" behind that 

house, had been granted permission tc build in the field in 

which he (the Appellant) wished to build, This was confirmed 

by Mr. R.P.M. Paten, the Chief Officer of the Defendant 

Coolnittee, who ccn:firmed that planning pernission had indeed 

bee:J. granted en the 13th July 1978 for, we understood, some 

form cf agricultural shed. The Appellant went en tc state 

that he also knew, before he purchased, that another applicant 
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~ad been refused mere recentlyo This, tco, was confirmed by 

i(r. Paten, "he inf~rmed us that this application had been put 

in and rejected en the 15th April 1985 with virtually the same 

·v1ording as was used tc reject the application of the Appellant. 

Appellant further agreed that he had ne~ discussed ~he 

building of a nevt unit wi-th the ComTI!ittee of Agriculture before 

he nurchased the land. 
• 

However, in July 1985, soon after he bought the land, he 

approached an Architect, Mr. D.J. Phillips in order tc put in a 

planning application fer a house and a farm shed. 1:1r. Phil1ips 

had alsc been involved with the first application to the Island 

Development CcmDittee, when the then tenant was considering the 

purchase of the outbuildings and land at ~ereen with the object 

cf developing the outbuildings fer private accommodation and 

building a new farm house and shed for himself in the field 

where the Appellant wished tc build. 

Before dealing in detail with the course cf the applica

tion, we should say that in his evidence Mr. Paten made it clear 

that, in the interest cf the public at large, the procedure 

f c ll owed by the Ccll'.rni tt ee in reoei ving applications was not 

that envisaged under t~e terms of the planning law. 

The planning law envisaged only one stage, that is, an 

application tc develop land, as set out in Article 6 cf the Law. 

In practice however, and, we may say, very sensibly, a preced-

stage has been added • This stage is a planning 

application w~ich, if granted, dces net permit actual "ork to 

be carried out. Whether granted er not, it is subject to 

further discussions. The second stage, which is that envisaged 

under the la~; as being the only stage, that is, for development 

permission, may of course be the subject of an application 

whether or not planning permissi:on has been granted. He v1ent 

en to say that because planr1ing consent has been issued, the 

Committee de not feel bound to issue a development consent. As 



he put it, there were cases where the Cc!Il!!littee, with the 

informati~n it has frcm the planning application, feels happy 

to grant outline permission, but because the development 

application contains a lot of additional ir~crmaticn the 

Committee, v1eighing up that information, will refuse the 

development application. 

He also added that, in the first place, the Planning 
$ 

application goes tc the Officer who leeks after that part cf 

the Island in which the development is to be sited. This 

Officer makes a recommendation tc the Ccwoittee whc then make 

a decision!> The development application in turn also goes to 

the Planning Officer, who checks that it is the same scheme 

that the Ccmmi<:tee had previously Bfiproved. The major work 

at this stage is done by the Building L~snectcr, whc checks 

that the work is subject tc the Bye Laws and se forth, follow-

ing which the Planning Officer makes a recommendation to the 

Com:nittee whc decide. 1£r, Paten agreed in cross examination 

that if planning consent v1ere granted, develcp:nant consent was 

usually granted, as the planning consent establishes that it is, 

in principle, acceptable for the land to be used for a certain 

purpose; and that if development consent is net granced it is 

nornally on account of scme practical reascn. He added that 

it was usual tc issue a planning pern:i t by stamping a set of 

drawings which would be returned tc the Apnlicant, so that 

when a development application was made the drawing would shew 

what the Committee had approved, 

The instant application proceeded in the normal way, An 

application was sent in to the Com~ittee in August 1985. 

Following this, the Appellant met Officers of the Ccmffiittee on 

site, as a result· .. of wbich tlr. Phillips wrote tc the Committee 

on the 21st November 1985:-

"The Island Development Committee, 
South Hill, 
ST. HELIER. 

4. 
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For the attention of 1lr. Bernard llcrris. 

Dear Mr. l>lorris, 

Re: Field 951 Le Coin, St, Brelade. 
I.D.C. Ref. 4fl2/5389B. 

I have been asked by l"Ir. C. VI. Binet tc refer to a 
meeting which he had with you recently, in respect 
of his application to construct an agricultural 
building and dwelli::1g en the abcve site. I wish 
also tc refer to our subseouent discussion c::1 the 
telephone when ycu confirmed that the apn]ication 
was still under consideration by your Committee and 
that alternative layouts had been discussed. 
On this basis, I advised my client that a more pre
cise site plan should be prepared and that his re
quirements with regard to the farm outbuildings should 
be locked at in greater detail. 

The attached sketch No. 1392/1 indicates the result of 
more site measurements and shows recent bound
ary ones 1>1ith restrictions in the form cf an exist
ing soakaway ad legal covenants preventing construction 
on land situated tc -che Scut'-1-West of the field. 

The dravling also she>;s a slightly improved 
with regard to the siting of the building, 
is "grouped" nearer to existing buildings. 
m9tl y brought a bout by the discovery of an 
error in the scaling of the previous plan, 

situation 
in that it 
This is 

accidental 

My client's precise requirements with regard tc the 
size and positioning of the building have been ex
haustively researched and we are now both convinced 
that any further variation in the soze er positioning 
of the building would prejudice the intended layout, 
resulting in an inefficient processing of produce and 
~Jch higher running costs. The building shape required 
is therefore an expresSion of my client's w:Jrking re
quirements anC takes intc account the mcst econcmic 
shape in terms of building and onerating costs. 

I am therefore to ask your Comnittee tc consider that 
any other shape or layout ~>Jill seriously hanper and 
affect my client's·Operational system in terms of 
agricultural competiteness. I trust that your Comm
ittee will accept that the layout now presented is 
the best than oan be arranged in terms of efficiency 
and planning, 

Ycurs sincerely, 

D. I. PHILLIPS. 
Encs. 

As a result cf the discussion described in this letter, 

" 

l:lr. Phillips felt that the time was ripe to put in a more precise 

drawing and he did. 

In reply, the Comr.;ittee wrote to Ur. Phillips on the 13th 

December 1985 as follows:-
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"Field 951, La Rue des Fosses a !.!ortier, St. Brelade 

The Island Development Co~ittee has considered 
your proposal to construct a new dwelling and 
agricultural outbuilding at the above site. 

The Committee has noted the points made in your 
letter of 21 November 1985 and seen the revised 
plan, 

In nrinoiple the Ccmmi ttee considers t!Jat the for
mation of an agricultural unit in the west end of 
Field 951 is acceptable, but is still concerned at 
the extent cf development to the east and.possible 
prejudice to adjacent properties to the north, 

I have discussed the difficulties of forming a mere 
compact grouping with D~ Binet, particularly as turn
ing space for lorries and vehicular access to fields 
behind is required, 

Eowever, the Colll1llittee VIould wish fer further con
sideration to be given to achieving a more compact 
grouping cf buildings, and I think the best course 
cf action is for me to discuss the matter further 
with yourself at the site. 

Could you please telephone my secretary to make an 
appointment for a neeting on site. 

Yours faithfully, 
B.A. !krris 

Assistant Development Officer (Planning) 
" 

On the 19th December 1985 there followed a meeting between 

the Appellant, his Architect, Mr. Phillips and the responsible 

Officer cf the Com.'Clittee, during which, according to .t.tr-, Phillips 

the discussion seemed to circle around the actual siting of the 

shed, including its size, shape and general positioning. 

Following that meeting, the Committee wrote again to !er, 

Phillips en the 31st January 1986 in the fell owing terms:-

"Field 951, La Rue des Fosses a l:lortier. St, Brelade 

I refer to your ~pplication to construct a fariDlt\ed 
with workers accommodation and a farm house on the 
above field. 

The Island Development Committee has given considera
tion to your revised plan showing a more compact form 
cf development, and has decided tc approve that pro
posal, as shown en your drawing number 1392. 

However, no plalli~ing permit can be issued until drain
age details are shown on a drawing. 

Any revised plan should also indicate what the areas 
around the buildings are tc be utilized for, - i.e. 
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yard areas, - and the area tc the east cf the sheds 
should be excluded frcm the site, so as to remain 
part of the fieli. Those drawings should also in
clude planting and screening of the site which will 
be necessary to minimize the impact cf the buildings. 

You may ~;ish to submit a revised site plan together 
with sketch elevations cf the prcpased buildings, 
er separately, so that a planning permit can be 
issued on the basis of the site plan. 

Yours sincerely 

B.A. ldcrris 
Assistant Development Officer (Planning) 11 

As a result of this letter, l.~r. Philli ps advised the 

Appellant that it would be necessary tc obtain details of the 

shed in order tc prepare elevations fer the plans. This 

proved a matter of surprising difficulty but finally the chosen 

contractor supplied one towards the end cf May 1986. 

Time was n~1 pressing en the Appellant, fer, if he did 

net seen have his shed erected, he would net have it available 

in time for the ensuing season~ As a result, Mr~ Phillips 

advised him that he should proceed with a full development 

application, particularly in view cf the amount of informa-

ticn for which the Committee had asked. On lst July 1986 he 

therefore put in a development application for the shed, 

accompanied by drawing 1392/2, leaving over the application 

fer the dwelling h::Juse, l.ir. Phillips was of the opinion that 

the plan cocrplied with the request cf the Co~~ittee fer in-

.formation, 

l.ir. Phillips tcld us that he had taken the letter of the 

31st January 1986 as a t:rpical "green light" letter fron the 

Committee and, following a meeting with the Building Inspector, 

with whom he discussed certain f2irly r::tinor matters en 21st 

August 1986, assumed that it was just a matter cf a week before 

he got the building permit. In fairness tc the Building 

Inspector we shculd say at once that it was accepted that the 

Building Inspector had not made any promise or given any under

taking to that effect, his behaviour being wholly proper. 

However, instea:i cf the anticipated development permission 
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per~ission the next communication was a letter of the lOth 

Septelliber 1986 from the Cc~~ittee enquiring why the applica

tion for the dwelling house had not been submitted at the 

sa:ne time. This was ansv1ered by l:!r. Phillips on the 15th 

Septelliber 1986, and no point appears to us to arise en these 

two 1 etters. 

On the 6th October 1986 the Ccm~ittee wrote a letter 

which surprised Mr. Phillips, stating:-

"Dear 11r Phillips 

Field 951, St Brelade 

Thank you fer your letter dated 15 September 1986 
vJi th regard tc ycur applicaticn fer an agricultural 
shed for I~ C.Vl. Binet at the above location. 

Once the IDC has given further consideration to this 
matter, a further ocrnmunicaticn will be sent to you 
advising ycu of the ColliPJittee's decision in this 
matter"' 

Yours sincerely 

<~.J. Lightfoot 
Development Officer 

!'.1r. Phillips told us that he was surprised by this, 

because he thought it was odd to receive a letter saying that 

the Committee would give further consideration to an applica-

tion which he felt was virtually approved. 

The next comlliunioation was a long letter dated 3rd 

December 1986 which read as follows:-

" ;,Jr. D.T. Phillips, 
Reek Ferry, 
i'lestmount, 
St. Helier, 
Jersey, C.I. 

Dear Sir, 

Field 951, St. Erelade 

The Island Development Co~~ittee has considered 
your application to construct an agricultural shed 
and the dwelling house you also proposed. 

The Committee has considered the previous history 
of this site, and has noted that a previous appli
cant was rejected en the grounds of the proposal 
invcl ving an extension cf development in the country
side .. 

8. 
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Having visited the site on several cccasicns, the 
Com':Ji ttee has expressed considerable concern at the 
less of a very fine field, and the environmental 
impact that the proposed building would have en 
part of the countryside which has remained intact. 

Althcugh the Island Develcpment C8m~ittee did in
dicate earlier this year that it would be prepare-d 
to give fav8urable consideration to the proposal 
subject to the submission cf further details, it 
has decided tc reject the application fer the reason 
given en the enclosed nctice~ 

Although your client owns a certain amount of land 
in the area which v,ras originally attacl1ed tc 11 Dereen 11 , 

it considers that the planning factors outweigh those 
of agriculture, as it wculd net v.rish to see this 
spoilt by the intrusion of further buildings. 

The Ccm~'littee is, however, prepared to pay fer the 
cost of drawings undertal<en by yourself on behalf 
of I~. Binet because of its earlier favourable in
dication that ap.,rcval would be forthcoming. 

Yours faithfully, 

B. /.lorris 
Assistant Development Officer (Planning) " 

This letter was accompanied by the formal refusal dated 

:;·"h December 1986 1vhioh simply read:-

" 

To hJr. C. IL Binet, 
We ttle Grove, 
Route de Genets, 
St, Brelade, 
Jersey, C.L 

Registration No.4/l2/5389-C 

The Island Development Committee, having considered 
yc-.Jr (agent's) application in respect of tlle following 
development:-

Agricultural shed and dwelling hcuse. 

at Field 951, La Rue des Fosses a 1'.1ortier, St. Brelade. 

hereby gives notice of its decision to REFUSE PERUISSION 
fer the following reasons:-

The prcpcsal would constitute development in the 
countryside, detrimental to the amenities of the 
locality and contrary tc the provisions of the 
Development Plan. 

Date: 5th ::Jecember, 1986 Signed: B.A. I!orris for 
Chief Officero 11 

This then was the position as seen by the Appellant. 

i[r, Binet was of course given ne indication other than 

that which vJe have set out above as to the reasons for which 
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the Com~ittee changed its mind betw~en the letter of the 31st 

January 1986 and the refusals in Decerr.ber. 

There is one further factor which we ought perhaus to 

mention at t:;;.is stage 7 \\rhich is that a deve1 opment pernission 

had been gran~ed on the 4th November 1985 for the erection of 

a substantial outbuilding on Field 946, which is net lar away, 

lying as it does near the y "Vermont" .. 

It is now necessary to examine the factors '"hich led tc 

the Ccm;~ittee to refuse to develcp!Dent permission fcllovl-

ing its initial favourable reaction. 

The circumstances in which the Committee changed its mind 

were helpfully and clearly set cut by l:lr. I'atcn in his evidence,' 

Be put it in this v1ay in his evidence in chief, thet in 

December 1985 and January 1986 the application had reached e 

stage where the Co=ittee felt perfectly happy about the use 

of the :band, but did not have information to issue a 

planning (not a development) perrni t in this instance because 

the appearance of the building in the countryside was crucial 

( .. 

tc the decis icn; and the drawings \vhich had accompanied the 

planning application did not include a picture of the buildings ·· 

to shew for example, hew high they would be, The Com:1ittee, 

he said, could not visualise the effect. He conceded however 

in cross examinati:m, as vie think he was bound tc de, that the 

members of the Comnittee would knew what an agricultural shed 

•10uld look like and that there '"ere enough buildings cf this 

type t::> carry a picture in one's head. 

The development plan at the time the application vias 

received was tee 1963 plan; the land was in the white zone; and 

the Com~ittee always looked sympathetically en apnlicaticns 

for agricultural buildings. The new Island Plan was published 

in July 1986 as a consultative document and amended fer the 

States, and, under it, this land was tc form part of the 

Agricultural Priority Zone being in the subdivision named 

t '. 

i•. 
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named the Sensitive Landscape Area., The plan was approved 

by the States on the 22nd September 1987 and t:'le map on the-

3rd li::Jvember 1987. This subdivided area of sensitive land-

scape is now subject to Policies CO 7 an~ CO 8 

"POLICY CO 7 

Permissi~n fer essential agricultural develcpment 
vd thin the ''Sen.si ti ve Landscape Area rl of the 
"Agricultural Priority Zone" wiil cnly be given 
if: 

(a) The-applicant has ne suitable alternative 
site cutside the "Sensitive Landscape Area 11 '"hich 
can be used tc accommodate necessary buildings; 

(b) There are no exis~ing buildings which can be 
satisfactorily modified er converted tc meet the 
requi,..ement; 

(c) There is a ccnvinc ing deiLcnstrat ian, support-
ed by the Ccn~ittee cf Agriculture and Fisheries, 
that the proposed development is essential fer the 
eccnomic runCJing cf the farm holding. 

POLICY CO 8 

Every epplicaticn f'r ao:ricultural develonment 
in the nsensi ti ve LandsCape Area n c:f the ''Agricul
tural Priority Zone" ;lill be very carefully con
sidered in rela~icn to its effects on the lend
scape, with particular ccnsideration being given 
tc siting and design, Wherever pcs~ible new build
ings should be sited near to existing ones or with
in an existing group of buildings, 

n 

In this instance the Agricultural Ccmtlittee had supported 

the view that the holding was viable and that there was a 

requirement for an agricultural shed. 

He went en to say that vthile the Com:nittee wes consider-

ing the planning application they were still thinking in terms 

cf the whi (as opposed tc the green) zone, but that when 

they came to consider the development applicati:m they had 

been looking at the coun~ryside in a different way and had 

begnn tc appreciate wnat buildings in the countryside locked 

like and the effect they had en the landscepe. 

In ere ss examination f;lr. Paten conceded tha~ the change 

of mind on ~he part of the Ccm:ni t~ee ''as unusual in that there 

was no practical problem, this being the normal reason wh)' 
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deVelopment permission was not granted once a pla~ning permit 
Development Ccr.;;~i ttee 

bad been issued, He ccnfir~ed that the Island/had net applied 

the policy set out in CO 7 (supra) as, 8t the time of the 

refusal, it had net received the approval of the States; but 

that theY 1·1ere nonetheless thinking in the way set cut in 

eo 7, The instant application, however, was in fact rejected 

under the 1963 plan. It was put to him that the Ca~~ittee 
• 

,ere net really locking at e new plan, but at the 1963 plan 

with a slight mental change by the Committee as tc he>~ they 

should apply it, To this Hr. Pat on agreed, adding that the 

CoJT""'ittee were 'locking at it in a way which had been in

fluenced by all their thinking en the Island Plan; and with 

8 growing appreciation of buildings in the countryside. He 

·agreed that there was neither a minute nor a formal state

ment between January and December 1986 giving notice cf this 

change. There was no change in the surrounding circumstances, 

·· n:or in environmental :factors: the change was the change in 

attitude in the mind cf the Co!:llllittee. Fut anotl!er we y, 

between January and December 1986, the Committee "ant round 

the countryside, saw v1hat they had done and said we must 

allow no mere, but had kept this change of mind in their 

heart and had net advised the Appellant. 

ive are net here concerned with the merits of the decis-

ion commu."licated by the Committee en the 31st January 1986, 

It was clearly o~which was reasonable within the parameters 

cf the planning law and one to which the Committee was an-

t it led tc come. 

The question which we have to face here is whether, 

having cnce made this decision, 

regard to all the circumstances 

was reasonable, having 

the case, fer the Committ-

ee to refuse to grant a permit tc develop the land. There 

is a :further point raised by Counsel fer the Ccmnittee which 

was to theeffect that, in any event, and whether the sub-

12. 
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sequent refusal by the Committee was reasonable or n:ot, all 

the Appellant was entitled to were dan:ages as assessed under 

Article 7 (4) cf the Law, As this second point, if the 

Ccm~ittee is correctr would, in the present appea~ be decisive, 

we propose to deal with it first. 

As we have said above, the Island Planning (Jersey) Law 

1964 envisages only one stage in applying for a permit tD 
• 

develop, This is the application for such a pernit which is 

envisaged in Article 6 (2) {v, suc;ra), There is no provision 

for any form of consent in principle but just the cne applica-

tion for development, accompanied clearly by all the necessary 

plans and information. 

Article 7 (1) of the Law then provides:-

"Subject to the provisions of this Article, if it 
appears tc the Committee that it is expedient that 
any permission to develop land granted on an applica
tion made in that behalf under this. Law should be 
revoked er modified, it may revoke or modify the 
permission to sudh extent as appears tc it to be so 
exp9dient., 11 

In case of such revccati~n Article 7 (4) provides:-

"Where permissi~n to develop land is revoked or 
modified under this Article, then if, on a claim 
made tc the Committee, within one month from the 
date of the notification of the decision of the 
Coml:littee, it is shown that any person interested 
in the land has incurred expenditure in carrying 
out work which is rendered abortive by the revoca
tion er modificaticn, or has otherwise sustained 
loss er damage which is directly attributable tc 
the revocation or modification, the Cc~ittee shall 
pay to that person such compensatiGn in respect of 
that expenditure, less er damage, as may, in default 
of agreement, be determined by arbitrati:m. " 

It is quite clear from this that any work done prier to 

the permit to develop is at the risk cf the pers:m submitting 

the plans and it is only fer loss directly attributable tc the 

revocation which entitled the Appellant ta ccmpensatian, 

As no developoent permit was ever granfed, .4rticle 7 (4) 

is not directly in point in the present appeal, end we mention 

it at this stage because Counsel fer the CciDEittee submitted 

that the procedure which should have been followed by the 

13. 
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Ccm:oittee was not tc refuse a development permit, thus leading 

tc the present prcceedings bu~ tc g:ant one and then at oncE 

revoke it, crl the grcund of expediency lLD.der Article 7 (l) 

\-lhich would render the Comr:;i ttee liable cnly ta pay the damages 

assessed under Article 7 (4); and that the Committee in fact 

by its offer made in the letter cf the 3rd December 1986 had 

very properly offered tc meet these. 

If this submissicn is correct, it seems tc us that it 

must fellow that any appeal tc the Court in circumtances such 

as the present must be rendered nugatory, as the ef~ect of 

Article 7 (4) would be to override such an appeal on paying 

damages as assessed under that Articleo 

The.right of Appeal is given by Article 21 (l) 

" (l) Any person aggrieved by the refusal of the 
Committee tc grant permission under Article 6 cf 
this Law, or by any condition attached tc the grant 
of any such permission or by any notice served under 
paragraph I?) cf Article 7l or paragraph (l) of 
Article B, or paragraph (3 or paragraph (5) cf 
Article 9, or paragraph (l of Article 12, or 
Article 13, of this Law, may appeal, either in 
term or in vacation, tc the Royal Ccurt, in the 
case cf a refusal tc grant permission or the 
attaching of any condition within two months of 
the date cf the notification of the decision of 
the Ccm~ittee in the matter, and in the case cf 
cf the service of a notice within the period 
specified in the notice as the period within 
which the requirements of the notice are tc be 
complied with, on the ground that the decisicn 
of the Ccmmittee or the service cf the notice, 
as the case may be, was unreasonable having re-
gard tc all the circumstances cf the case. ., 

It covers, first, an appeal to the Royal Ccurt against the 

refusal of the Committee to grant permission under Article 6 

or any condition attached tc the grant of such permission, It 

next permits an appeal tc the Royal Ccurt by any person aggriev

ed by any notice served either under Article 7 (2), that is, 

notice of revocation of a permission to develop land; or under 

Article 8 (1), that is, notice to restore land which has been 

developed •li thcut permission or tc ensure ccmpliance with a 

condition impcsed when such permissicn was granted; er under 
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Arti~le 9 (3) er 9 (5), that is, notice of a listed bui.lding or 

restoration thereof if it is demolished or its character alter

ed; or Article 12 (1) that is, notice of requirement tc demolish 

a building and tc remcve the :-ubblsD thereon; or 

ArtioJe 13, that is, notice to abate injury to amenities on 

account of the condition of the land. In each case the ground 

cf the appeal is that the decision of the Ccm~ittee or the 

service of the notice as the case may be was ~~reasonable having 

~egard tc all the circunstances of the case~ 

Two of the grounds thus relate to the refusal or revoca

tion of per~ission to develop, that is, those under Articles 6 

& 7 (2): vJhilst the remainder are clearly to ensure that the 

Committee should not be entitled to act lli~reasonably in the 

exercise of its executive powers in respect of matters which 

we have briefly mentioned above which have nothing to do with 

development applications, 

So far as development applications are concerned therefore, 

there are two Articles whicp envisage an appeal. The first, as 

we have seen, is that exercisable under Article 6. This is 

clearly intended to permit an applicant to appeal in a case such 

as the present one where the Committee has refused tc grant a 

permit to develop, 

The suggest~on put en behalf of the Committee is that if 

the Court finds that the Com~ittee had behaved in an unreason

able manner in so refusing consent, it could extricate itself 

simplJ' by grant::.ng a consent and then revoking it, rendering 

itself liable only to pay these damages provided by Article 7 

(4) viz, expenditure which has been incurred in carrying cut 

work which is rendered abortive by the revocation or for loss 

or damage othe~#ise sustained which is directly attributable 

to the revocation. In a case such as this, where the applicant 

has not committed himself to a purchase of land in reliance en 

the good faith cf the Committee, it seems to us that the only 

15. 
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loss >~hich he could claim, under the law, were the c:onsent to 

be immediately fcllmved by the revccati8n, as Vl8Uld seen: tc 

be the course prcpcsed, would e:Cfectively be that fer which 

the Comoittee new proposes tc pay. 

If this argument were correct, this would have the effect 

that the ComJ:Jittee could behave unreascnably if it so vJished in 

refusing apulications as it could entirely escape the control 

cf the Ccur1:, noh;i thstanding that a right of appeal was pro

Vided, by uaying damages limited tc those under Article 7 (4). 

Put another Y~ay, there would be ne point in providing for a 

right of appeal against a refusal under Article 6, fer the 

Appellant would gain nothing, but merely be reimbursed for the 

expenses he had incurred. 

Further, if the Cci!lmi ttee 1 s ccntent :i.on is correct, we 

would expect there to be ne appeal against revocation: for 

there would be ne need tc have one as all contingencies would 

be suitably catered for under Article 7 ("). There is however, 

in this Article a right of appeal given against a nctice issued 

under Article 7 (2) which reads:-

"Where permission tc develop land is revcked er 
modified under this Article, the Ccrr;mittee shall 
serve notice en the ~1ner and en the occupier cf 
the land affected, and on any ether person whc in 
its opinion will be affected by its decision. " 

Al tbough, curiously enough, there is ne appeal against E 

revocEtion in the same way as there is against a refusal cf 

consent under Article 6, nonetheless iT is clear that an app·eal 

is envisaged. It seems tc us that there is, in the circum-

stances surrounding a revocation no clear distinction bet1·1een 

an appeal against the revocation on the grounds of its being 

unreasonable and an appeal against the nctice conveying the 

decision of the revocati~n. It is, tc use the \'t'ell kno, ... n 

phrase, a distinction without a difference. 

i.'ie may add, further, that tc render the appeal, which is 

clearly envisaged against the refusal c£ the Co:n...':!i ttees decisi~r 
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nugatory, ncc:wi thstanding its prcvisi c:n in the law, ·,muld 

require the clearest wcrding of tbe sta~ute; and as we say 

our view is that, far froE. the statute containing such \-.rord:.ng,, 

it is tc be construed in the v1ay we conceive se that the crder 

cf the Court is to be effective and is net c:o be negated at the 

-,·.rill cf the Committee .. 

In refusal and revocac:icn of permissicns to develop, we 

find that the Colllll!J. ttee is subject: to the control cf the Royal 

Ccurc: in the manner set out in the law as we have thus con

strued it, subject, of course, tc the well established juris

prudence cf the Island. 

vie have ne hesitation in ruling against the Ccm1'lic:tee's 

submission on this pcint. 

This brings us back to tbe first point whiclc is whether, 

once having given a decisicn in principle, it was unreasonable 

having regard tc all the circumstances of the case for the 

Ccmmi ttee to refuse to grant a permit to develop the land. 

A considerable part of the address by Counsel fer the 

Appellant was taken un by a close examination of the letter of 

the ·3rd December 1986 whiol: purports to set cut the Ccllll!littee' s 

reasons. We de not think we need tc deal with this in detail 

in this particular case. Mr. Paten' s evidence explains it 

and makes it perfectly clear what had happened. Having granted 

the Appellant consent in principle there were no changes in 

policy, the Island Pl~n or any envircnrnencal factors, nor were 

there any practical problems which preceded the refusal the 

reason fcr which was that the Committee had :'lad a change cf 

heart, which it kept tc itself, regarding the appearance cf 

agricultural buildings of this nature, brought on at least partly 

by the necessary preparations for the presentation of the Island 

Plan. 

On these facts, the Appellant's case rested on two ~jor 

propositicns. The first \.,ras that the Ccm::ittee was inccnsistent 

17. 



and that it 1-1as unreasonable fer the Cc=ittee tc change 

its oind -when there v.ras ne- change of circumstcnces, and that 

the Ccmr.Ji t-:ee "'as !lot entitled tc change its mind in the 

kind of v;ey ~t didr: ThG secnnd Has the effect cf the re-

liance placed by the Appellant err the Ccm':littee's eerly 

indicaticn of cGnsent and that this was sufficient c.f itsel£ 

tc require the Ccurt tc held thet the deci.s:Qr; cf the Comm~ tt-

ee was 1.1-11reascnable in the circumstances .. 

This second submissicn, will if it :s successful, en-

sure success fer the Appellent" Ue will therefore "te~e it 

first. It relied en the principle established the line c£ 

oases beginning with Soctt v. >.D.C. (1966) JJ 631@ 634 

where the Ap~ellent had committed himself to expenditure on 

the feith of intimations given tc him by the Cct::..c"'1ittee which 

the C::t.:rt found (ii!' 641) that they must assume that he w::>uld 

not hsve incurred had he known that he would not be ellO\~ed 

tc develop business premises. Such incurring of expendi-

ture played a part at least in the finding of the Court in 

:::L"'e-=•'la=i15tre v. I.D.C,. (1980) JJ 1 (v. @ p.l2) and •'ould seem 

also to heve played a part in the decision in C. ~e Hasurier 

Ltd. v. I.D.C. ( December 1985 unreported) (v.@ p. 14). 

Counsel invited us to extend this principle to ·czses ir:. 

'"hich people acted as, he claimed, had tbe Appellant on the 

pcsitive indications of the Ccmmittee in thet he did net 

seek to change his accommcdati~n during 1986 nor did he sell 

his land during that year. 

In the circumstances cf the present case we a;e quite 

tmable tc de s~o "t'ie do net find the present case en all 

fcurs v;itb the precedents cited abcve.. In our vie\·<', both 

llr. Scott and Hr. Le l:aistre were given clear assurances by 

~he CamBittee t~at if they did certain things and co~mitted 

themselves to expenditure - tn the one case the purchase cf' 

a bur.galcw and in the ether the purchase of 2 site and the 

18. 
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obtention of an agricultural lean - then the Commit~ee would 

grant a cc!:sent. As it "'as put in Le lilaistre @ 12 

"The Com!Dittee is precluded :'rem denying itE 
" 8SSU!'B:1C8S ...... 

In Scott @ 6L>l 

"the intimatisn was such as t:J entitle the Plaintiff 
to believe that once he had bought the bungalow, his 
application could go forward." 

In the present case no such intil!mticn wa.s given to l.lr. 

before he purchased the land, He bought bare land and, 

as it were, took a chance, was certa net invited to 

effect the purchase by the Comnittee nor given any assurance 

when he did buy it. The case is then put, that the encourage-

ment given by the Committee's earlier consent in principle, and 

his continuance in farming in reliance en that, is suffi.cient 

loss to require the Court to say that ipso facto he is entitled 

to receive his development consent, 

In cur view this cannot be correct. 

Of itself, the reliance by Mr. Binet on the favourable 

indication o£ the Committee is net and ca~ct be decisive in 

the circumstances of the present case. 

Tr~t is not tc say that it does net have any weight in 

deciding whethe~ the decision of the Committee was er was net 

unreasonable, as clearly it is one of the facccrs to be taken 

intc account, but that in the present circumstances it is net 

decisive, 

vie turn now tc the main thrust of the Appellants' case. 

It is, cf course, clear beyond a peradventure that the 

Cc~~ittee is entitled to change its mind. The law is drawn 

with that eventuality in mind, and the Courts have on a number 

cf occasions confirmed this view. The question before us hew-

ever is not v:hether the Committee was entitled to change its 

mind but whether in the circumstances it was QDreasonable tc do 

so in the manner in which it did, 

A series of cases were cited tc us, and as Counsel remarked, 

10 
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it is net particularly easy to draw a clear line of at<thority 

thr:Jugh them. However there are helpful pessages in several 

cf the cases cited t~ us. 

The first was that of Blackall & Danby v. I.D.C. (1963) 

JJ @ 280:-

"Ylhere ccnsent to the erection cf a building is 
granted, the p0ssibility that scme matt~rs way be 
overlooked is to be envisaged er matters may sub
sequently arise which would lead to th~ refusal 
of c:-Jnsent i~ they \-!ere taken into acccur.t er had 
arisen when the application was considered and thus, 
en a reconsideration cf the application, it might 
be entirely reas~nable tc refuse a4 applicaticn 
which had originally been approved. 

In this caset however, no material change of cir
cumstances oppears tc have arisen nor does it 
appear that any matter cf substance was taken in
to account in 1962 v1hich was overlooked in 1960. 
The Ccurt must rely on the reascns for the refusal 
stated in the Committee's Act reocrding its decis
ion and the Court can find nothing in that Act to 
justify a reversal af the original decision. 

In view of all the metters tc which reference has 
been made the Ccurt is net able ta give an un
qualified answer in the affirmative tc the first 
twc questions and is alsc of the cpinion that the 
decisi:::n of the Committee was unreasonable having 
regard tc all the circumstances of the case. The 
appeal is therefore allowed. " 

It was put very strongly by Counsel fer the Appellant 

that there had indeed been no in material circumstances 

which 1VOUld make it reasonable fer the Committee to refuse an 

application which had originally been approved albeit in 

principle on:!.y, The Island. Plan was the same when the apnlioa

tic:n was refused as it had been when the consent was originally 

given, no real time had elapsed and ne matter cf substance had 

been overlooked. The change was in the heart of the Committee 

and on an objective test, nothing had changed. Put another v1ey 

the change was that the Committee saw with new -eyes what an 

agricultural shed would look like. 

Counsel for the Appellant went on tc make the point that 

the deci.s!on must be viewed :'-n relation to the conditions 

prevailing at the time of the consideration cf the case and 

that these had not changed since the consent in principle had 



been granted. In support he cited a passage fr8m ~~~~~~ 

r.D.c. (1963) JJ 593 @ 595 

"It is also well to clarify this point because, 
follovJing a princ enunciated in Blaokall 
and Danby Ltd. v. Developmer.t Com~ittee 
(1953) 254 Ex.284, a decision a= the CcmT.it~ee 
en an application oust be viewed in relation tc 
the conditions prevailing at the time cf the 
consideration of the application, though actually 
in this case, the question is of no importance 
since, so far as the reason for the decision is 
concerned, the conditions prevailing on 2nd 
April and 13th August, 1965, VJere the saue. " 

He ~urther submitted that the Core·cci ttee was not entitled 

tc add to the reasons given in the formal rejection of the 5th 

December 1986 arid the Committee's letter of the 3rd December 

1986. In support cf this contention he cited the passage in 

Arbaugh supra @ pp 599 - 600: 

"There is a further variation between the twc Laws. 
Article 6 (10) of the Law of 1964 provides that 
where the Cominittee refuses permission to develop 
land, it shall furnish tc the applicant a state-· 
ment in writing cf ite reasons for the decision, 
whereas Article 5 ('7) of the Lav: c:f 1952 provides 
that this statement need only be furnished on the 
requirement of the applicant. It is the practice 
in this Court for an appeal against a Committee's 
decision (in exercise of a right of appeal) to be 
instituted by simple action. Until the coning 
into force of the Royal Court (Procedure and Plead
ings) (Jersey) Rules, 1965, the Court, when the 
action was first called, requested the Committee 
"de mettre a la disposition de la Ccur un releve 
des raiscns qui avaient motive leur decision" and 
since the coming into force of those rules the 
action has been transferred to the pending list, 
Thus in this appeal the Committee has entered what 
has come to be known as a "Sta teirreilt of Rea sons" 
and this has led to a submission by the aPpellant 
that the Coomittee is not entitled to introduce 
reasons which are additional tc those stated in the 
notification. of the refusal, 

In principle, we agree wich this submission; the 
LaVJ requires the Committee, when refusing permission, 
to state its reasons; it is en that st&cement that 
an applicant decides Vlhat action to take; and it is 
in relation to those reasons that the test of reason
ableness must be applied. VIe envisage, however, 
that it was never the intenticn of the legislature 
that the reasons should be given in full detail and 
we therefore consider that it is open to the Committ
ee to explain and justi!y them and to give details 
in support of ·them.. u 

Tv1c further cases were cited to us which were in our 

view of assistance to us on this submission, 
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The first was S0 ctt (Supra) in the passage @ 641: 

''Although the plaintiff did net buy lk. Le Grcs's 
bungalow until May, 1963, the reason :fer the delay 
has been satisfactorily explained~ If the Ccmmittee 
had wished, an indication could have been given as 
tc the time by which the bungalav1 was to be bought, 
but no such indicatj.cn was given the intimation 
was such as tc entitle the pla iff tc believe 
that, cnce he had bought the bungalow, his applica
tion could go fcrwerd. This reduces the ti:ne lapse 
to one cf twenty-three months. The plaintiff has 
not sought to excuse the delay; it is a long one; 
in fact, it is cf a length that migh~, in some cir
cuiLstances, :entitle the Ccmmi ttee ta review arJ 
earlier decision.. n 

The points here which Counsel sought to make were these: 

by iliss Nicclle (for the Comrr.ittee) that it she>~s that the 

Committee ~~y alter their decision in certain circumstances 

and by lilr. Le lliarquand (fer the Appellant) that the delay here 

was net of the order of twenty-three months: and that the delay 

in proceeding# was adequately explained. We should say at once 

that we accept these submissions and find in particular that 

delay by the Appellant was net a factor in the present case. 

Apart £ro:n this; we do not i"inC. "'~:.his case of great assistance, 

turning as it does, in our view en intimations given to the 

Appellant which went far beyond those given in the present case. 

The last case which we fcund to be of relevance was ~ 

~!aistre (supra). This case turned very largely en encourage-

ment given to the Appellant to commit himself and to that extent 

is not on all fours with the present appeal. However we found 

the passage, deal wit~ the questiQn of the reasonableness of 

the decision of the Committee having regard to all the circum

stances of the case (" the third head") at pp. ll & 12 to be o:f 

very considerab!e assistance:-

"This leaves the third head. There is a tendency, as 
we understand some of the English judgements, tc equate 
the way in which a Court should exercise its p0>1ers of 
appeal with. that where it is acting as a reviewing body 
over a decision from an authority where r.c appeal is 
provided fer in the relevant legislation. But tc do 
this in the light of the wording of the appropriate 
Article in cur Law, v;auld, we think, be to ignore these 
very words., ldorecver, since the decision of the 
Sunericr Nuober in Le Hasurier v. The Natural Beauties 
Committee in 1958 (13 C.R. 139) and the other decisians 
of the Inferior Number of this Court which :followed it, 
there have been a number of decisicns which indicat 
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that the English Courts may be taking a slightly 
less stringent vie1v of the word rrreasonable 11 \•.rhere 
an appeal is provided for in the legislation it
self~ As Prcfesscr de Smith puts it in the thi~d 
edition cf his w<:.:rk, "The Judicial Review of Ad
ministrative Acticn" at page 305, 

"The scope cf review will naturally -::end to be 
wider v:he;re an appeal or right of cbjecticn 
against the reasonableness cf an administra
tive act, decision or proposal has been con
ferred by statute." 

vie propose to take the 111oer apprc'l,ch to the mean
ing of "reasonable". A Ccm!:littee in exercising 
its discretion and ar;>iving at a decision on an 
application before it, must be consistent, but we 
do net need to interpret the meaning of that woclly 
phrase in the letters of the 16th April, 1971, and 
the lOth January, 1972, or elsewhere, because the 
Committee was entitled, by 1977, to find that con
ditions had changed as regards building in the Les 
l:!ielles area from what they were in 1971. However, 
we are abundantly satisfied that the Comr1ittee hed 
agreed in principle to the erecti~n of an agricul
tural shed en the site and had told Senator Le 
~rquand so at its meeting in December 1977. The 
Planning Officer told us that in 1971 the appellant 
would have been given permission to erect the build
ing but that is not a relevant matter in the light 
cf our finding that the Ccmmi ttee v:as entitled tc 
consider circumstances as thev were in 1977. It 
was perhaps, U.'"lwise of the appellant tc rely on 
the letters cf the 16th April, 1971, and the lOth 
January, 1972, (and the verbal assurances of the 
then President) some five tc six years later, but 
the fact remains that even if we exclude what the 
position was in 1971, we are left with the meeting 
in December 1977. In its letter of the 13th 
December, 1977, it appears tc us that the Co~~ittee 
confirmed its undertakings tc Senator Le l:larquand, 
who, for this purpose, was the agent of the appell
ant. On this point we are entitled to take the u.~
ccntested evidence of the Senator into account as 
to what took place at that meeting and as to what 
those undertakings were. Like the appellant in 
Soctt v, Island Development Committee, JJ 631, the 
appellant here, was, by the conduct of the Committee 
at the December 1977, meeting, encouraged to comrrit 
himself, albeit net quite se directly as l~. Soott 
was. This he did >~hen he bought the site from his 
father and obtained the loan from the Agricultural 
and Fisheries Committee en the lOth January, 1978. 
The Cc~~ittee is precluded from denying its assur
ances to the appellant through Senator John Le 
Marquand (see Halsbury, 4th Edition, Volume 1, 
paragraph 24). lbreover there were ne material 
changes in circumstances between October 1977, and 
August 1978. 

Accordingly we find that when the Committee refused 
consent on the 3rd August, 1978, it ;,as being neither 
consistent nor reasonable. " 

It is clear from this, that the Committee must behave in a 

consistent manner and that the consistency of the Ccmmittee is 
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a factcr \':hich is highly material as regards the reasonabl-eness 

ci the conduct cf the ~nmnittee, especially where, as here, 

there is ne change in me~erial circumstanceso 

In the present appeal, there is ne question but that the 

consent in principle, conveyed by the Comnittee was one to 

v:hich it was entitled to come., The words cf the C::>mmi ttee, 

even though they may not be binding and may ae subject tc 

rev8cation must be given due weight, and 1 ~nee they a~e pro-

n::n::nced, an Applicant must be entitled to rely on them" 

In cur· view '"' cannot read the letters cf 13th December 

1985 and 31st January 1986 in any ether way than as being the 

very clearest indication, subject tc various details, of the 

Committee's intention to permit the Appellant to proceed. It 

is little wonder that Mr. Phillips felt th2t the ap;>licaticn 

uas virtually approved. Following this indication we find 

that there was ne undt!e delay; nor any material change in cir

cu~stances nor any question of any practical problem in the 

building but that the Committee, having agreed in principle, 

shortly thereafter found itself opposed to the whole principle 

cf a house and shed on the site although every point made in 

the letter of rejection had been known to the Committee when 

the original consent was granted. 

lie accept ~hat there are circumstances in which it is 

reasonable fer the Comrnittee to alter its decisi:::n. This is 

clearly the oaseo However, in altering its decisions, the 

Co~~ittee must act reasonably; and this phrase comprises 

ac-ting with consistency, The public is entitled to rely en 

the Comrnittee thl.!s acting, and, in our view, fer the Committee 

ta change its mind as it did in the present case is, in all the 

circumstances, unreas::;nable" We therefcre o:-der the Ccn;uittee 

to withdraw its refusal as contained in the notice cf the 5th 

!lecelilber 1986 and to deal with the development applicati en in 

a manner which is consistent with the decision conveyed by its 
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letter cf the 31st January 1986 •. 

As a rider, we should perhaps adc'l that we were told 

that ccnsideraticn >;as being given to amending the law in 

order to bring it into line ,.,ith the practice of the Coi!II!litt

ee in dealing with planning applications. Vie shculd say that 

we \•.>ere pleased tc hear this as it must be in the general 

interest that this shculd be dcne. 
• 
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